Mice conditionally expressing RET(C618F) mutation display C cell hyperplasia and hyperganglionosis of the enteric nervous system.
Medullary thyroid carcinoma (MTC) develops from hyperplasia of thyroid C cells and represents one of the major causes of thyroid cancer mortality. Mutations in the cysteine-rich domain (CRD) of the RET gene are the most prevalent genetic cause of MTC. The current consensus holds that such cysteine mutations cause ligand-independent dimerization and constitutive activation of RET. However, given the number of the CRD mutations left uncharacterized, our understanding of the pathogenetic mechanisms by which CRD mutations lead to MTC remains incomplete. We report here that RET(C618F), a mutation identified in MTC patients, displays moderately high basal activity and requires the ligand for its full activation. To assess the biological significance of RET(C618F) in organogenesis, we generated a knock-in mouse line conditionally expressing RET(C618F) cDNA by the Ret promoter. The RET(C618F) allele can be made to be Ret-null and express mCherry by Cre-loxP recombination, which allows the assessment of the biological influence of RET(C618F) in vivo. Mice expressing RET(C618F) display mild C cell hyperplasia and increased numbers of enteric neurons, indicating that RET(C618F) confers gain-of-function phenotypes. This mouse line serves as a novel biological platform for investigating pathogenetic mechanisms involved in MTC and enteric hyperganglionosis.